Risk levels for exposure vary based on four main factors:

- **Enclosed space**
  - Working outside alone
  - Driving a GOV alone
  - HEC solo
  - Working alone in a bucket, JLG, or Scissor lift
  - Working alone indoors in a warehouse, garage, or shop
  - Working in Sub control building alone
  - Eating lunch by yourself
  - Teleworking

- **Duration of interaction**
  - Working outdoors (Distanced)
  - On break outdoors with others >6 feet apart
  - Working outdoors on structures with a crew (Distanced)
  - Working in a ventilated Sub control building with others (Masked and Distanced)
  - JHA/Tailgate Meeting (Distanced)

- **Crowds**
  - Working with another employee indoors in a warehouse, garage, or shop (Masked)
  - Eating lunch indoors with one person (Distanced)
  - Masked in vehicle with others, windows open
  - Working in poorly ventilated Sub control building with coworkers (Masked and Distanced)
  - HEC in pairs with masks

- **Forceful exhalation**
  - Unmasked in Sub control building with others >6 feet apart
  - Masked in vehicle with others, windows closed
  - JHA/Tailgate Meeting (No Masks or Distancing)
  - HEC in pairs with masks

**Questions? Contact WAPA’s Safety Director: (406) 670-8401**

**ABBREVIATIONS**
- HEC: human external cargo – WAPA long lining
- GOV: government-owned vehicle
- JLG: a lift manufacturer
- Sub: substation

**Wear a mask when you are around people**